Return to Yale Checklists

The following statements describe key aspects of what we anticipate being required this semester. Policies and procedures may change as we receive new guidelines and information from university and state officials. For more information on returning to campus for staff and faculty, please visit Working at Yale SOM.

For Students

Before arriving on campus:

- Quarantine: According to State of Connecticut and Yale protocol
- Get Tested: Arrival Testing for Graduate Students, COVID Screening Testing Information,
- Watch: Returning to Yale Video & Welcome Back to Evans Hall Video
- Complete: COVID-19: Return to Campus Training***
- Sign: Community Compact & Safety Pledge
- Update: Confirm Your Location Status with SIS

*** Please note: the training module is only required of those who will be on campus. If your learner status code on SIS is LM5 or LM6 you will not be able to access the training in Canvas. If and when you return to campus, and your learner status has changed, you will be given access to the training to complete prior to accessing Evans Hall.

Every Day on Campus

- Daily Self-Monitoring: Confirm and monitor your symptoms daily by visiting https://dailyhealthcheck.yale.edu/. You’ll need VPN to access this page. On the right there is a link to a web form to submit daily, or an app you can download for use.
- Stay Off Campus or Leave Campus if Ill: Yale requires individuals experiencing symptoms to stay remote and follow the advice of their health care provider. Contact the Campus COVID Resource Line - 203-432-6604 (toll-free at 866-924-9253), available 8 am–5 pm, 7 days a week; https://yalehealth.yale.edu/.
- Wear Face Masks: Yale requires everyone to wear a mask or face covering in any Yale space in which others may be present, and anywhere outdoors on campus.
- Maintaining Physical Distance: Face masks are not a substitute for physical distancing. You must still practice physical distancing by keeping six feet between yourself and others whenever possible.
- No non-SOM visitors are allowed in the building.
- Meetings: You cannot have other people in your office. You cannot gather in the various breakout/meeting rooms, hallways or faculty lounge. You can gather in open spaces or large rooms maintaining 6 ft plus spacing, with masks on, and honoring posted room capacity limits.
- Personal Hygiene: Frequently wash hands for 20 seconds and use sanitizing stations. Avoid touching shared public objects as much as possible. Make note of restroom locations and choose an alternate restroom when necessary to avoid exceeding occupancy guidelines.
- Signage: Follow directional signage throughout the building and utilize stairwells instead of elevators, if possible.

Community Contacts

Are you a student? Please send questions to: som.aasl@yale.edu
Are you a faculty or staff member? Please send questions to: somhr@yale.edu
Are you an alumnus? Please send questions to: yalesomalumni@yale.edu
Are you a recruiter? Please send questions to: som.recruiting@yale.edu

For Staff & Faculty

Before arriving on campus:

- Get Tested (encouraged): COVID Screening Testing Information
- Watch: Welcome Back to Evans Hall Video & Returning to Yale Video
- Complete: COVID-19: Yale Return to Campus Training
- Understand: Statement of Expectations for Faculty and Staff

Working on campus is not allowed unless you are on a small, critical function list of employees officially approved to be on campus. For more information, visit: What to Expect When You are Approved to Return to Campus.